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LUMBER DOORS WINDOWS BLINDS AND

MOULDINGS

RUSTIC SIDING TONGUED GROOVED FLOR

ING LATH SHINGLES PAINTS d BUILDERS MA-

TERIALS HARDWARE UTAHYALLEY IRON PAINT

LUMBER SAWED AND DRESSED TO ORDER

SCROLL SAWING AND TURNING DONE

COMBINATION WIRE AND SLAT FENCE-

We are the only House in town Carrying the

UTAH VALLEY IRON PAINT
j I

A CiR LOAD OF FRUIT BOXES CHE o

A O SMOOT Jr
ManagerOf-

fice and Yard opposite R R Depot-

P O Box No 79 Telephone No 20

HOWETAFTG-
rocers

I

Wholesale
The Merchants of Southern Utah

t EspeciallY those of Utah Co will find it to
theirAdvantage to Trade with

HOWE 86 TAFTWH-

OLESALE
t

GROCERS Prnvo Utah

BT IS NOT what we say but what
Hoods Sarsaparilla does that tells the

story ofits merit When in need of med-

icine

¬

remember HOODS CURES

A Brilliant Opening
of the theatrical season will be the ap

eari nce at the opera house Tuesday
ex emnji next of J flHaverlyS original

Mastodon minstrels the grandest
company ever organized presenting a
great grand and glorious program It-
s a fact that minstrelsy has become-

an art and Uaverlys Mastodons are
all artists and the names of all the
great ones are embraced in the long
register eugaged which includes Burt
Shepard Harry Budworth E M
Xayne elf Gibson Harry Armstrong
Billy Lyons Harry Constantine and
fully thirty othersof equal merit
Haverly always has been and perhaps
always will be the king of minstrel
managers and is to all others the lofty
ideal The general public are well
acquainted with the merIt of the Bav
erly attractions and thats why they
always attend them

Electric Bitters
This remedy is becoming so well

known and so popular as to need no
special mention All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song o-
fprLiseA purer medicine does not
exist and it is guaranteed to dp all tbat
is claimed Electric Bitters will cure
riB diseases of the Liver and Kidneys-
will remove Pimples Boils Salt
Rheum and other affections caused by
Impure blood Will drive Malaria from
he Bjsteni and prevent as well as cure
alllMalarial feversFor cure of Head-
ache Constipation and Indigestion try
Electric BittersEntire satisfaction
guaranteed or money refundedPrice
60 cts and 1100 per bottle at Smoot
Drug Co

CBDECH NOTICES
TARE KNACliE J ATTgjtpAY BAIMS J and

SorveeRegular Sunday at 2 pm
Sunday School In each ward except the 4th

whIch Joins the B Y Academy at 10 a m
A 0 SMOOT President

CONGREGATIONAL Cor J and 10th street
Sunday school at 10 a m
Sunday services at 11 a m Subject Lee

eons from the Mount
C Endeavor at 715 p m
At 8 pm Subject of the Speolal Respon-

sive Services The Help of the Cross
Everybody welcome

SROSE Pastor
BAPTIST CHURCH K bet 5th and 9th

Sunday School am
Preaching u IJ nj
Preaching 8 p

mJ
C ANDREWS Pastor

METHODIST EPISCOPAL H bot6th and 7th
Sunday Schofi 10 am-
Morning Service m
Epworth League Jkap m
gytjpinp Services 730 p m

W J noNHAH Pastor
CATHOLIC Cor K and 8tl

High Mass 1030 m
Vespers 730 pm

WALTER SCANLON Pastor
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Highest of all in Leaveniug Power Latest US Govt ReportpoVal
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KNOWLEDGEB-

rings comfort and improvement ana
tends to ersohal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products in
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-
in the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax¬

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation-
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-
neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 60c and 1 bottles but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup-
Co only whose name is printed on ever
package also the name Syrup of Fig
and being well informed you will oar
wt e t ens l s u ks U cwssttft

Proifo Opera HotlseO
r

J C GRAHAM Manager

Only One Performance

Tuesday Evening sept 25th rsFirst and Foremost in All Things

J
ORIGINAL

JffittfflLTC
11IA iODI-

ANMINSTRELS
The Grandest Company ever

Organized

Minstrelsy is an Art the MAS ¬
TODONS are Artists

The Greatest Ones are all Here

Burt Shepard Harrv Badworth Harry
Armstrong Alf Gibson E M Kayne
Oastell Brydees Harry Constantine
Billy Lyons Marion and Pearl Kohl
aud Barney and 25 Other Famous
Favorites

VO Symphony OrchestraHAVtKLl I O SnperbSilver Bandl
Best and Biggest in the Wide World I

Daily parade of Entire Organiz-
ation

¬

Prices during the Haverlv Engage-
ment

¬
flOO 75 cts 50 cts 25 cts Re

served seats on sale Monday Sept 24
at the Provo Book store
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Notions go t-
oEGGERTSENS

FORfl CWISETS GHOSIERY Etc
co T-

OEGGERTSENSJ

Foi SHOES SHOES SHOESN-

ew Stock just Arrived Gc t-

oEgge rts ensT-
o Spend your money and Get

Value Received Go to
Eggertsensop-
oto Stock or GOOD GOODS

co TO
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ANDREW EOOERTSEN
7

Mgr
234 = West Center Street Provo

Provo City Lumber Co-
w J ROSS Mgr

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

NO1 RED CEDAR SHINGLES LUMBER LATH
MOULDINGS SASH and DOORS PLASTER LIME
HAIR AND ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

SQUARE DEALINGS OUR MOTTO

Hard Times Prices
All Orders delivered by team to Springville Spanish Fork

and Lake Shore when required
Telephone No 31 P O Box 273 Provo City

FurniturECa-
rpets

Wall Paper
Pianos sand Organs =

Universal Stoves and Ranges
Crockery and lamps

at TAYLORBROS s CO
t

REED SMOOT President M H HARDY M BSec Jc Trea
W K PIKE M D VicePresident L IT KING

drex HED UIST JR Mgr

SMOOT DRUG CD1

Wholesale tHI Retail Druggists
vYe Carry a Full Line of TOILET ARTICLES PERFUM ¬

ERY CHEMICALS DRUGS ETC ETC

FINS CIGARS TOEAoaqSPers-
ortion Carefully Prepared Day or Night

t

DEATH AT SEA-

The Senegal and all On

Board go Down

THE STORM WAS AWFUL

AaUnaiurd for Portyfrjro Dollar
Toba Divided Between TwoLatest
Newa of JapanChina War Other Iexs
Of Interest

Sill FsAircrsco Sept 21The Brit ¬

ish ship Senegal is at the bottom of

the Pacific to where in latitude 3017
north longitude 1198 west for it was
in about that locality that C Olsen a
sailor oaths schooner Marv C Ross
aP er red light go out one stormy

1lili The bdnegtu was brand from San
Diego to Tacoma with loose sand for
ballast She was a large iron ship of

the latest design and was considered-

one of the best in the English merchant
marine service The captain was oc

companled by his young daughter and
the crew forward consisted of twenty
seven men

Olaen was on the deck of the schooner
during the storm of that night at sea
and he eays tbat the storm that tossed
the little ship about was the worst he
shad experienced in a score or more of

jeara that he has spent on the ocean
The Senegal he says was sighted just
as darkness was closing in beating up
Against a freshening northeast gale
By midnight the gale was at its height
Olsen said ha soon began to watch for-
th gleam of the Senegals light Itt fieCmed to him in his dread of a death
At sea like a ray of hope Several
times he missed the light when his ves
el rode the crest of a wave but the

faenegal was then down deep in the
trough of the seas toe next time it
Vould appear The danger increased
and every man had to hang on for dear
life Just before day began to break

M the red light of the big ship appeared
lor the last time Then the Senegal
rode on the crest of a wave as a squall
more serious than its predecessors came

PTi down upon them The red light
Teamed then went out for an instan-
tIt reappeared for a moment then was
o altogether In vain the crew of

the schooner watched for it It had
pone out forever and with it went the
lives of all her crew-

CONFESSED TO MURDER

CINCINNATI Sept 21William J
Myers arrested here last night for the
murder Forest Crowley near At¬

lanta made a long statement today to
the effect that the murder was com¬

mitted by Brown Allen a gambler He
says Allen pot him completely under
his control and induced him to entice
Crowley to a lonely place This he did
by telling Crowley that he had mules-
to sell He sent Crowley into the
woods where Allen was concealed In-
a few minutes Allen returned with a
pocket book saying Here take your
share Ive Killed him Myers says he
took 831 and left 11

FOUGHT LIKE TIGRESSES

Swift Ala Sept 21Edmunds An ¬

derson and Irene Washington octor ¬
oons frughta duel to death last night
with knives The cause was a white
man Ben Olsen whose affections both
claimed The two fought like tigres-
ses until Irene Washington fell dying
with twentyone stab wounds The
Anderson woman whom Olsen had dis-

carded
¬

then stabbed herself Olsen
has fled

HELD UP A CAR
New York Sept 21An open car

was held up last night near Abtngdon
square About forty hoodlums some
black some white rushed outside in
the street and crying lire stopped the
car Several held the horses while
their comrade robbed the twelv
passengers Whoa the police arrive
the toughs were in retreat sand only
two were caught

DESISTING THE RAILROAD TAX

PRINCETON Ky Sept 21 Afresh
shipment of firearms has been made
for Union county to arm the tax-
payers

¬

of Lindle and Caseyyille pre-
cincts

¬

who are resisting the collection
of the railroad tax About 700 are
now armed with Winchesters and dyna-
mite

¬

and they are patiently awaiting-
the arrival ol Collector Blackwell and
his 100 armed deputies Captain
Blackwell id expected today but he
will hardly begin his work until Mon ¬

day
JAPS PREPARING A NEW ATTACK

LONDON Sept 21A dispatch from
Shanghai dated September 2i 4 p m
saysThe commanding officers of four of
the warships were killed at the Yalu
battle Admiral Ting was wounded in
the neck and leg but in neither case
eerriouely Jive of the transport ships
are still missing Three Chinese trans ¬

ports are reported to have been cap ¬

tured All of the Chinese warships
that were not sunk are badly dam ¬

aged The Japanese ships are prepar
ing for another attack

The Shanghais cerespondent of the
Times says that the authorities have
strictly confined the Chinese fleet to
the defense of the approaches of Pek¬

ing specifying the limits within which
the various vessels shall cruise The
officers and men are impatient to con-

tinue operations on the Korean coast
and are embittered by what they con
sider the fat uitous policy or goyeren
ment

It is now generally admitted that
not a single Chinese battle ship escaped
without considerable damage

The Chinese authorities expect to
hear of another battle in Xorea hortly
A Tokio dispatch filed this morning-
says that all messages over the Japanese
field telegraph to Fusan except official
dispatches have again been stopped
This indicates that important move-
ments are developing

Nineteenth Century Club
The members of the Nineteenth

Century club met on Friday afternoon-
at the home of Mrs Wedgwood vice
president

Those present were Misses Stella
Brown Alice Kellogg Mary F French
Josephine Jvelloge Mesdames Rose
Monahan Reed and Bartow The
latest elected members Mesdames Bess
and Bonh am were present and wel-
comed m the club

The minutes of the last meeting-
were read by the secretary Mrs Reed
after which some business was tran
sacted and a new member elected Miss
Mar F French gave a very instructive
and interesting talk on radiant matter
explaining most clearly the chemical
experiment of scientists in this recent
discovery

Miss Alice Kellogg gave the home
news after which comet recess fol-
lowed by quotations from each mem
berMrs Wedgwood read a paper on the
Religion and Mythology of Greece the
subject as well as its treatment being
molt charmin Mrs Wedgwood also
read some of the most beautiful of the
Greek fables

Mrs Monahan then gave the foreign-
news after which there was an open
session of thirty minutes before ad¬
journment

Democratic County Convention-
A convention of the democratic party-

of Utah county will be held at the
county co rthouee in Provo city Mon ¬

day Octooer 1st Ib94 commencing at
10 oclock a m for the purpose-
of nominating candidates to be voted
for at the November election for the
following offices Three selectmenclerk
recorder assessor collector treasurer
prosecuting attorney sheriff surveyor-
and coroner and twelve delegates to
the state constitutional convention-

The county convention will conpist of
212 delegates apportioned as follows
Provo 1st ward 8 Highland 1

Provo 2nd ward 7 Vineyard 2
Provo 3rd ward 10 Spanish Eork 23

Provo 4th ward 7 Thistle 1
Provo 5th ward 12 P V Junction 1
Springville 26 Benjamin 3
Mapleton 4 Salem 4
Cedar Fort 2 Goshen 3
Alpine 2 Santaquin 11
Lehi 19 Payson 20
American Fork 17 Fairfield 1
Pleasant Groye 15 opnng Lake 2
Provo Hsncb 2 Clinton 1-

Lake Shore 5 Tucker 1
Lake View 2

Total 212
It is recommended that the prim ¬

aries be held in the several precincts-
not later than Saturday the 29th inst
to elect delegates to the convention-
and to nominate candidates for justice-
f the peace and constable for each

precinct-
By order oi the county central com ¬

mittee
E A WILSON

Chairman
SAM A KING

Secretary

ANTICIPATING FAME

BESANTS PATHETIC STORY OF PAUL

THE WANDERER

the Quiet Dignity of a Man Who Was div-

ine

¬

For PosterityA Pretty Little Skit
Written In the English Novelist Inimi ¬

table Style-

I knew him for several years before
bis death When I first made his ac ¬

quaintance he was already an old man
He was also as was evident from tho
first a very poor man He went about
shabbily dressed He carried biscuits
In his pocket to the reading room on
Which he lunched or took snacks at in ¬

tervals during theday Perhaps he had
dinner afterward but I always suspect-
ed

¬

his dinner to be an uncertain and a
movable feast It was understood that
bo was something in the literary way-
I got to know him by sitting next to
him day after dayv We exchanged tho
amenities of the reading room apolo ¬

gized for crowding each other with
books abused the talkers remarked on
the impudence of those who go to the
worn in order to flirt and so forth
When I got to know him better I
made little discoveries about him as
for instance that he liked a glass of
beer in the middle of the day and that
he could not afford the twopence I may
say not boastfully that I was able to
offer him this little luxury We used-
to go out together for the purpose He
was good enough to take an irerest in
my work He proved to have a consider ¬

able knowledge of books and gave me
considerable help in this way

One Sunday I met him in the street
We stopped to speak He lamented the
closing of the museum on Sunday For
his own part he said he would have
the reading room open every day in the
week Why close the avenues of knowl-
edge

¬

Way damn the fountains and
springs of wisdom So we walked and
talked He was perfectly dignified in
his manner though his grent coat w is
so thin and shabby that one uttghc fce

ashamed to be seen with him He stop ¬

ped presently at the door of a house in
High street Holborn-

I lodge here he said Will you
come up stairs and see my hermitage-

I remember that he called it grandly
his hermitage He led the way the
stairs were dark and dirty he took me
to the fifth or fiftyfifth floor He liv-

ed
¬

in the back attic
This he said is the cell of the

recluse I live here quite retired There-

aT other lodgers I believe but I do
pot know them I live here with my
lIbrary in simplicity The air is whole-
some at this height

He threw open window and sniff-

ed
¬

the fragrance of the neighboring
chimneys The room was clean the
furniture was scanty there was no fire
in the grate on a shelf were about 2-
5bootshis library The man looked per-

fectly contented with his hermitage
Tlt3re were no papers on the table
nothing to show that he was a writer-

I do not know how he livedcertain-
ly he did no work at the museumbut-
he never borrowed In one corner stood-
a wooden chest He lifted the lid and
nodded and laughed

AnalI ho said now I am going to
reveal a secret You didnt know no-

body at the museum knows the people-
in the house dont know that I am
what do you thinka poet It is 80

years since I paid for the publication-
of my collected poetical works Yes

sir and I am going not only to commu ¬

nicate this secret to your honorin safe
keepingbut to present you with a
copy There my young friend Repro-
duced a thin volume I am Paul the
Wanderer In fact the title page bore
the legend Collected Poetical WorK

of Paul the Wanderer
Thirty years he repeated There

were 500 copies The press received 50

the public bought four there remained
440 I have now given you one There
now remain 445 I have bequeathed
these to the publio libraries of the na
tion Sir you are young You will
yourself perhaps publish your poems
Remember for your comfort that it
takes 50 years or two generations-
for the noblest poets to take their
proper place Greatnesstrue stable
solid greatness not the empty applause
given to an ephemeral favoritere
quires 50 years at least Go sirI Take
the book I have given you and in after
years when I am gone tell the world
that you knewPauL the Wanderer
I wrung his hand In silence and left
him More than 50 years have passed
since he published that work No one
has yet spoken to me of Paul the Wan-

derer But I now understood his digni

tr ifs selfl respect and his content e-

wad anticipating and enjoying his fu-

nre fame Ho was living for posterity
Present poverty and neglect were noth
ingWalter Besant in London Queen

I ASKED HER AGE µ
V d 1

I asked her age To crimson grew
Her pearl white cheek ah then I knew

What my stupidity had lost
Her pretty head In anger tossed-

I had presumed beyond my due

The atmosphere turned densely blue
I could meet her wrath could The-

amoothneseofourlovewascrpetcdII

I asked her age

Tho lightning from her dark eyes flew

To make amends what could I do

I kissed her then at any cost
When stricken by the labial frost

1111 heart was frozen through and thrpugh
I asked her age
Dorothy D in Detroit Free Pros

LIVELY FIGHT WITH A SHARK
I

terrifying Experience With a Ulan Eater
by a Man Who Was FIshing

William Mnller an attorney of Deni
son Tex had an experience with o-

man eating shark at Rockport in tho
gulf I hired a small sailboat said
Mr Muller in relating his unpleasant
experience and was out some distance
from land when I baited my hook and
cast it out I used a new clothesline 100
to 150 feet long for a cord and the hook
was quite large probably six to seven
inches long-

I felt a jerk and in an instant the
line was under the boats rudder I ask ¬

ed the boatman to reverse the sail in or ¬

der that the line could be cleared I
was oblivious to all except the big fish
and as the boom swung around it caught
me on the back between the shoulders-
I was tumbled overboard head foremost-
in the water some 40 to 50 feet deep As-

I struck the water the fish that I had
caught a man eating shark laid hold-
of the calf of my right leg The pain
was fearful and I felt myself jerked
rapidly down toward the bottom of the
sea

In my fall I did not relax my hold-
on the line and as soon as I realized my
position I knew that my life depended-
on my ability to hold on to the cord
The struggle I know was not long but
to me it seemed like an age The cord
was fastened to a beam in the boat and
inch by inch I gained on my antagonist
and as soon as I appeared on the surface
the boatman came to my assistance The
shark retained its grip on my leg until
my body was entirely out of the water
and even then it did not let go until
the boatman knocked it off with an oar
When I was safely on the inside how ¬

ever we pulled for the shore and as
my hook was securely fastened in the
mouth of the shark no trouble was ex-

perienced
¬

in landing the fish It was
between 5 and 6 feet long Chicago-

In
f

China the rolling of tea leaves is
done by hand but in India and Ceylon
European planters prefer to employ ma-
chinery for the purpose


